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ABSTRACT
Soilfertility inAfrica isunderpressureasanincreasingnumberoffanners attempt
tomakealivingbasedonwhatthelandcanoffer togrowingplants.StudiesinAfrica from
about 1989havefocused ondifferent spatial scales,i.e.,subcontinental,subnational,and
farm.Thischapterreviewstheresultsobtainedatthesethreelevelsandcomparesmethodologiesandimplications.ForN,annualdepletionwasrecorded atall levelsatratesof22
kgha-1 (sub-SaharanAfrica), 112kgha"1(KisiiDistrict, Kenya),and71kgha~'(average
for 26 farms in Kisii, Kakamega, and Embu Districts). If the soil nutrient balance isto
become a suitable landquality indicator for wider use asa policy instrument, increased
sophistication is required, including data on soil nutrient stocks and availability. The
advantageofthenutrientbalanceapproachovertraditional rate-responseresearchon fertilizersisthatitincludesallpossiblenutrientflowsatthespatialscalesdiscussed.Adrawback, however, isthe lack of hard data onflowsthat are difficult to measure (leaching,
gaseouslosses,anderosion),andthefact thatthebalancecomprises several inputsminus
thesumofseveraloutputs.Nonetheless,themessagecomesoutclearlythatimprovedsoil
nutrient management iscrucial formaintainingandimprovingsoilproductivity in Africa.

Soil fertility is not a static feature. On the contrary, it changes constantly and its
direction (accumulation or depletion) is determined by the interplay between
physical, chemical,biological, and anthropogenic processes. Thisdynamism also
isreflected interminology such as nutrient cycles, budgets,or balances, referring
to inputs and outputs in natural ecosystems and managed agroecosystems, to
which nutrients are added and from which nutrients are removed. As the world
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population keepsgrowing,balanced ecosystemsareonthedecrease andnutrient
ledgersall overtheworld havebecome increasingly imbalanced. Great nutrient
surplusesandsubsequentundesirableemissionstotheenvironmentnowoccurin
many farming systems in temperateregions,and increasing soil-nutrient depletionandcropyielddeclinesarereportedinthetropics,particularlyinrainfedsubSaharan Africa (hereafter referred to as Africa; Pieri, 1989; Stoorvogel &
Smaling, 1990;VanderPol, 1992).Inrural appraisals,an increasing numberof
African farmers indeed mention soil fertility decline as a major constraint to
farming.
The yield-increasing effect of mineral fertilizers has long been the main
nutrient management technology researched, amongst others, by the numerous
thoughpoorlydocumentedrate-responsetrialsoftheFAOFertilizerProgramme.
Presently, however, land-use planning approaches areaimed at integrated nutrient management (INM), perceived here as the best combination of available
nutrient management technologies, i.e., those that suit local biophysical conditionsandareeconomicallyattractiveandsociallyrelevant(Smalingetal., 1996).
FAOhasalsoadoptedthisphilosophyandnowrunsanIntegratedPlantNutrition
Programmeindifferent partsofthetropics.Integratednutrientmanagementtechnologiescanbenutrientsaving,suchasincontrollingerosionandrecyclingcrop
residues,manure,andotherbiomass,ornutrientadding,suchasinapplyingmineral fertilizers and importing feedstuffs for livestock. Some practices strive at
both,suchasimproved fallowing andagroforestry. Aseachagroecological zone
hasitspotentialsandlimitations,thenumberofrelevantINMoptionsissitespecific. In the eastern African highlands, for example, with reliable rainfall and
deep,relatively fertile soils,moreoptionsareavailabletosafeguard productivity
than insemiarid WestAfrica, withlessanderraticrainfall andsandy,often shallowsoils.Oflate,thenutrientbalanceandINMhavebeenadopted bytheWorld
Bankaskeytothedebateonsustainableagricultural systemsinthetropics.Asa
consequence,work isunder waytoturn thenutrient balance intoa land quality
indicator(Pierietal., 1995).
Nutrient balances apply to different spatial scales. To visualize this,one
should buildanimaginary fence aroundthesystemof interest.Forthe farmsystem,forexample,thisfencesurroundstheentirefarmholding.Thefloor runsjust
belowtherootzoneofplantspeciesthatgrowintheparticular fanning systems,
whereastheroofstretchesoverthetopofthetallestspecies.Nowonecandetermine whether a nutrient flow is really an input or an output, i.e., crossing this
fence, or whetheronedealswithaninternal flow insidethe fence. Concentrates
purchased tofeed stalled cattle,for example,arenutrient inputstothe farm,but
roughage such as napier grass (Pennisetum purpureumSchumach.) or silage
maize(Zeamays L.)grownwithinthefarm isnoinputatthislevel.Itis,however,anoutput fortheplotwheretheseplantsweregrown,andaninputtothestable,whicharebothcompartmentsofthefarm. Similarly,soilthatleavesthefarm
through water erosion represents a nutrient output, but eroded soil from upper
slopesmayenterthesamefarmandbecomeaninput.Erodedsoilreaching rivers
mayendupintheoceanand isalsothenanoutputatthecountry scale.Another
percentage may,however, bedeposited assediment inflood plains inthelower
partsoftheriverbasin.ThisisthecaseinlargepartsofagriculturalChina,where
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soilsintheplainsremainproductivebyvirtueoferosioninthemountains.Atthe
level of the soil solution, the nutrient balance in fact represents plant-nutrient
availability.AnyappliedP fertilizer isaninputtothefarmandthesoil,butalarge
part maybestronglysorbed by sesquioxides orprecipitated, andassuch itisno
immediate inputtothesoil solution.Inotherwords,nutrientavailability reflects
anutrient balanceatsoil-solution level,modified bytheprocessgroupsmineralization-immobilization (highly important for N, S, and often P),sorption-desorption (highly important for Pandcations)andweathering-precipitation (highly important for micronutrientsandP).
In this chapter, results are summarized from earlier and ongoing nutrient
balance studies in Africa at subcontinental, subnational, farm, andfieldlevels.
Differences in interpretation among these studies are discussed and future
avenues fornutrient-balance researchgiven.

CALCULATING NUTRIENTBALANCE
ATDIFFERENTSPATIALSCALES
Subcontinental Scale
In thelate 1980s,FAOreplaced itsfertilizer-driven philosophy byanINM
approach,whichtriggeredadebateonhighversuslowexternal inputfarming.In
thiscontext,FAOcommissioned astudyonnutrientbalances inagriculturalsystemsinAfrica, withtheaimofcreatingawarenessonnotjustthestateofsoilfertility inthesubcontinentbutalsoitsdynamics.Thenutrientbalancestudy for38
African countries(Stoorvogel&Smaling,1990;Stoorvogeletal., 1993)involved
partitioning the continent into rainfed cultivated, irrigated, and fallow land, for
which FAOprovided hectaragesandyields.Rainfed landwasfurther dividedon
thebasisofthelengthofthegrowingperiodandthesoilmapofAfrica, atascale
of 1:5000000 (FAO/UNESCO, 1977).The basic spatial unit was the land-use
system,forwhichfivenutrientinputsandfivenutrientoutputswerecalculatedor
estimated (Table2-1). Forthis exercise, many country statistics, maps,reports,
and literature were scrutinized. A detailed account of the information gathered
and interpreted is annexed to the main document by Stoorvogel and Smaling
(1990).
Theamountofdataavailabletocalculatethefiveinputs(IN 1 to5)andthe
five outputs(OUT 1 to5;Table2-1)variedlargelybetweenandwithincountries.
Asaconsequence, much available detail hadto bedropped anddiscrete ratings
developed for variablesthatnormally represent acontinuum.Also,averagevalueswereused forpropertiesthatshowedwideranges,suchascrop-nutrientcontents.Quantitative information onatmosphericdeposition, leaching,andgaseous
losses wasveryscarce.Instead ofgoingbyeducated guesses,transfer functions
werebuilt(Bouma&VanLanen, 1987;Wagenetetal., 1991).These areregressionequations,inwhichthenutrientflowisexplainedbyparametersthatareeasy
to measure.For leaching, for example,theequations represent the best fit fora
series of point data on leaching, which were accompanied by such building
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Table 2-1. Nutrient inputs and outputs calculated incontinental and district studies.
Nutrient inputs
rN 1
IN2
IN 3
IN4
IN5
Nutrient outputs
OUT I
OUT 2
OUT 3
OUT 4
OUT 5

Mineral fertilizers
Organic inputs (manure, feeds, waste)
Atmospheric deposition inrain and dust
Biological nitrogen fixation
Sedimentation by irrigation and natural flooding
Harvested products
Crop residue removal
Solute leaching
Gaseous losses
Runoff and erosion

blocks asrainfall, soil fertility class, and use of fertilizer and manure. Soil fertility classes were merely rated low (1), moderate (2), and high (3) on the basis of
soil taxonomy (sub)orders. Mollisols, for example, were ranked 3, whereas
Psammentswere ranked 1.For erosion, quantitative information on soil loss was
amply available, but its translation into nutrient losses was seldom studied.
Moreover, the studies were often done at the miniplot level, the results of which
cannot be linearly scaled upto the watershed.
The results can beportrayed per land-use system, per agroecological zone,
per country, and also per nutrient for the entire continent. The average N, P,and
K balances for Africa were -22, -2.5, and -15 kg ha -1 y r 1 , respectively.
Nutrients exported in harvested products, in runoff, and in eroding sediments
were high and caused the balances to be negative. The implication of the figure
is thaton average, soils inAfrica must supply 22 kgN ha -1 each year to balance
theledger, leadingtoadecline oftheN stocks.Figure2-1 shows theresults averaged for each country. There are countries with near-equilibrium nutrient balances and those with high nutrient depletion.
Nutrient depletion is most intense in East Africa, next in coastal West
Africa and southern Africa, and least intensive in the Sahelian Belt and Central
Africa (Table2-2). In East Africa, major faulting and volcanic activity have produced red fertile soils derived from basalt that are generally known as Nitisols
(FAO, 1988)—rhodicgroups and subgroups ofAlfisols and Oxisols (Soil Survey
Staff, 1992)—andVertisols at low landscape positions.High nutrientdepletion is
due tohigh outputs of nutrients in harvested products and erosion and also in the
relatively high inherent fertility of the soils. Coastal West African countries are
dominated byAlfisols ofmoderate fertility, inbothhumid forest andmoist savanna regions. Southern Africa also is dominated by Alfisols, many of which are
sandy and of low inherent fertility. Often associated with these are Vertisols
derived from basalt that are intensively cultivated as dambo gardens. The
Sahelian belt—from Senegal to Somalia—ischaracterized by sandy Alfisols and
Entisols,often ofextremely lowfertility, and irrigated Vertisolsand Entisols adjacent to major rivers. Central Africa is characterized by infertile, acid Ultisols,
Oxisols, and Entisols in both forested and savanna regions.
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Madagascar

Nutrientdepletion(kgha"1 yr~1)

Low

<10

< 1.7

< 8.3

Moderate

10to20

1.7to 3.5

8.3to 16.6

High

20to40

3.5 to 6.6

16.6to 33.2

Very high

» 40

^ 6.6

> 33.2

Fig.2-1. Classification of soil nutrient balancesfor thearable land ofsub-SaharanAfrica (adapted
from Stoorvogel&Smaling,1990).
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Table 2-2. Estimated nutrient-depletion rates in cultivated land in subrogions of sub-Saharan Africa
in 1983,excluding South Africa.t
SubregionJ

Parameter
Cultivated land (million ha)
Depletion rate,(kg ha"1 yr"1)
N
P
K
Total depletion (million tha"1
N
P
K

East
Coastal
West Southern
African
Africa
Highlands Africa

Sahelian
Belt

Central
Africa

39

63

24

55

20

36
5
25

27
3
18

20
2
14

11
2
8

10
1
8

0.63
0.09
0.45

0.21
0.02
0.15

yr1)

1.38
0.19
0.97

1.70
0.19
1.14

0.48
0.06
0.32

Total
sub-Saharan
Africa
201
22
2.5
15
4.40
0.55
3.03

t Source, Stoorvogel and Smaling(1990).
t Countries included in each region as follows East African Highlands: Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Madagascar, Rwanda, Tanzania, and Uganda. Coastal West Africa: Benin, Cameroon, Côte
d'Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, and Togo. Southern Africa: Angola,
Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. Sahelian Belt:
Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Somalia, and Sudan. Central
Africa: Central African Republic, thetwo Congos, and Gabon.

Subnational Scale
The subcontinental scale and uneven data availability implicitly brought
about a considerable amount of generalization, simplification, and aggregation.
As a follow-up, similar studies weredone at subnational scales, i.e., in the 2200km2 subhumid Kisii District in Kenya (Smaling et al., 1993) and in the 12 230km2 semi-arid region of southern Mali (Van der Pol, 1992). Primary data were
available on climate, soils, land use, mineral fertilizers, farmyard manure, crop
yields and residues and their nutrient content, and to a lesser extent on erosion.
Kisii soils are predominantly well drained, very deep, and rich in nutrients
(Mollisols, Luvisols), with the exception of P. Mean annual rainfall ranges
between 1350and 2050 mm. Major food crops inthe district are maize and bean
{Phaseolusvulgaris L.),often grown inassociation. Major cashcrops include tea
[Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze], coffee (Coffea arabica L.), and pyrethrum
[Chrysanthemum cinerariaefolium (Trev.)Boca]. Most farm holdings in addition
comprise small improved pastures for livestock. Less than 5%of the land is left
fallow during a year. In southern Mali, millet [Penniseium glaucum (L.) R. Br.;
20% of arable land], sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench; 17% of arable
land], and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.; 15% of arable land) are the major
crops of the region. Smaller percentages of maize and groundnut (Arachis
hypogaea L.) are grown. Approximately 29% of the arable land is left fallow in
a year.
Calculations revealed that annual nutrient depletion in Kisii District was
112kg N ha -1 , 2.5 kg P ha""1,and 70kg Kha~' (Table 2-3), whereas in southern
Mali the values were 25 kg Nha -1 , 0kg Pha -1 , and 20 kg Kha"1 (Table 2-4). In
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Table2-3.NutrientbudgetinKisiiDistrict,Kenya.t
Element

IN 1

IN3

IN2

IN 4

OUT1

OUT 2

OUT3

-1

kg ha yr~
N
P
K

17
12
2

6
1
4

24
5
25

g

55
10
43

OUT 4

OUT 5

Total

28

37
10
36

-112
-3
-70

OUT 4

OUT 5

Total

12

9
2
13

-25
0
-20

i

6
1
13

41
0
9

f Source,Smalingetal.(1993).

Table2-4.NutrientbudgetinsouthernMali-t
Element

INI

IN2

IN3

IN4

OUT 1 + 2 OUT 3
i

N
P
K

7
2
2

3
1
3

10
2
6

3

i

-i

23
3
14

_i

4
0
4

t Source,VanderPol(1992).

Kisii,removal of nutrients in the harvested product (OUT 1)wasthe strongest
contributor to the negative balance,followed by runoff and erosion and, for N,
leaching. Use of mineral fertilizers and manure in Mali is much less than in
Kenya,butcropproduction isalso lower,reflected inlowervaluesoftheoutput
ofaboveground cropparts(OUT 1).Becauseoflowerrainfall and flattertopography, losses from leaching, denitrification, and erosion also were smaller in
Mali.
At the crop level, conclusions drawn from the Kisii study revealed that
pyrethrum isthebignutrient miner(-147 kgN,-24 kgP,-96 kgKha-1 yr 1 ),
whereasteahasthemostfavorable nutrient balance (-67 kgN,+6kgP, -30 kg
K ha"1 yr"1). Pyrethrum receives little mineral or organic fertilizer, has ahigh
nutrient content per unit of harvested product and protects the surface poorly
against erosion.Tea,however, receives substantial amountsof mineral fertilizer
andoffers goodprotectiontothetopsoil.InsouthernMali,milletisthebignutrientminer(-47kgN,-3 kgP,-37 kgKha"1yr"1),whereascotton hasthemost
favorable nutrientbalance(-21kgN,+7kgP,-9 kgKha"1yr 1 ).Milletreceives
virtually nomineralororganic fertilizer and hasahigh nutrient contentperunit
ofharvested product ascompared withsorghum.Cotton,however,receivessubstantialamountsof fertilizer.
Farmand FieldScale
Thesubcontinental andsubnational studiesrevealedthatNandP,onaverage,aremoderatelytostronglymined.InKisiiDistrict,soilsarestillrichenough
toproduce highagricultural output. Butfor howlong?Andhowwill farmers be
told not to go for high crop yields when they can obtain them? Should farmers
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applyN fertilizer whentheNbalance isasnegative as-112 kgha -1 ? Thesequestionswere posed by many interested parties after publication ofthe subcontinental and subnational studies, and they triggered the development of a proposal for
a nutrient monitoring programme (NUTMON) at the farm scale (Smaling &
Fresco, 1993;Smaling et al., 1996).
In 1995, a Rockefeller Foundation-sponsored NUTMON pilot project
started in 26 farms in three agroecologically and ethnically different districts in
Kenya (Kisii, Kakamega, and Embu). The initial phase included interpretation of
satellite imagesand identification of more or lesshomogenous land-use zones.In
eachzone,rural appraisalswere then held, which ledtothe identification of characteristic farm types for each land-use zone and the subsequent selection of pilot
farms. For each farm, an initial inventory was done on household composition,
farm and field architecture, agricultural activities, and nutrient stocks. This was
then followed by monthly monitoring of farm management activities related to
nutrient flows and related economic factors (De Jager et al., 1998b).
Results so far indicate anaverage negative Nbalance of-71 kgha -1 for the
threedistricts(Vanden Bosch etal., 1998);however, ifonejust looksatthe flows
that are managed directly by the farmer (mineral and organic fertilizers, and harvested crops and residues leaving the farm), the annual N balances are positive
(10, 35, and 46 kg N ha"1 for Kisii, Kakamega, and Embu Districts, respectively). Phosphorus and K balances were close to equilibrium. It appeared that input
through manure derived from communal lands,where animalsaregrazing during
daytime, is an important nutrient input at the farm level. The virtual absence of
these communal lands in Kisii explains the lower N balance value. One major
methodological constraint wasthat some flows were actually measured, whereas
otherssuch as leachingand gaseous losses wereestimated. Yetthey influence the
value ofthe balance very much.
Relations also have been established between economic performance indicators,thesocioeconomic environment, farm management practices,and nutrient
balances. Itwas found thatnet farm income shows norelation tothe nutrient balance (De Jager et al., 1998a).A highdegree of market orientation, however, correlated well and negatively with theNand Kbalance.The market-oriented farms
located in the densely populated areas and characterized by intensive crop and
livestock activities import nutrients through fertilizers and animal feeds, but the
amount is insufficient to compensate for the outflow through marketed products,
leaching, and erosion. Subsistence farms in the less populated areas (drier parts
of Kakamega and Embu) have a relatively successful strategy to concentrate
nutrients through grazing of cattle in communal lands. Off-farm income also
proved very important for households to survive. Without this source of income,
54% of the farms in the sample would be below what the World Bank considers
to be the poverty line.The replacement costs of mined nutrients amounted up to
35% of the average net farm income.
At the crop and field level,cash crops such asteaand coffee realized higher gross margins and considerably lower nutrient mining levels than the major
food crops, maize, and beans. Application of sufficient nutrients to food crops
apparently is not viable in the current economic environment (De Jager et al.,
1998a).
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DIFFERENT SCALES: DIFFERENT CONCLUSIONS
Comparing Subcontinental and Subnational Scales
The Kisii District study yielded nutrient loss values of-112 kg N and - 3
kg P ha""1y r 1 . In the subcontinental study, the extrapolated nutrient balance for
Kisii District would have been -75 kg N and - 5 kg P ha -1 yr—1. In the latter
study, all soilswould have been in Fertility Class 2 (moderate), characterized by
1 gN kg -1 soil and 0.2 g P kg -1 soil. In reality, however, the soils have a higher
N content, which could be adequately covered in the district study. Pyrethrum
turned out to be the major nutrient miner in the district study, but it was not
included in the supranational study because it lacked importance at that scale.
Hence, the differences between the results of the two studies are differences in
resolution.
Comparing Subnational and Farm Scales
In the NUTMON pilot, farm-determined nutrient balances for Kisii were
-102 kg N,- 2 kg P,and -34 kg K ha -1 y r ' , which compare well with the subnational estimates(Vanden Bosch et al., 1998).Variation around the mean, however, was considerable. Nutrient stocks used in the subnational study were averagevaluesfor land unitsona 1:100000-scalesoilmap for Kisii District(Smaling
et al., 1993).Thesixfarms inKisii DistricthadtotalNconcentration between 1.5
and 4.6 g kg -1 soil and total Pconcentration of 0.9 to 1.3gkg -1 soil.
Comparing Farm and Enterprise Scales
Nutrient stocks of individual plots within farms and village territories can
differ considerably. Reasons range from differences in soil texture, land-use and
fallow history to microclimatic differences. Smallholder farmers exploit
microvariability, because for each weather condition, there are pieces of land
where crops perform well (Brouwer et al., 1993). Hence, farm and field heterogeneity is often regarded as an asset by those who are resource poor and risk
averse,theirgoalbeing food security rather than bumper harvests.Anexampleof
taking advantage of heterogeneity is the use of termite mounds, representing
spots ofrelatively high fertility. Another striking example of farm-level variation
is in the ring management systems in semiarid West Africa, where inner circles
near the farms and village are much more intensively used and managed than
outer rings (Prudencio, 1993; Sédogo, 1993). Of the three subsystems shown in
Table 2-5, the homestead fields represent the plots just around the homestead,
and receive substantial amounts of nutrients from animal manure and household
waste. As a consequence, soil productivity in this part of the farm remains at a
relatively high level.
IntheNUTMON pilot project, itbecame clearthat cashcrop and food crop
plots are treated quite differently as regards nutrient flows (De Jager et al.,
1998b). The role of livestock in the farming system and the amount of manure
reaching certain plots largely determines within-farm differences in nutrient
stocks and flows (Mohamed-Saleem, 1998; Van den Bosch et al., 1998).
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Table2-5.Nutrientstocksofdifferent subsystems inatypical upland farm intheSudan-savanna zone
of West Africa.
Farm subsystem

pH in H 2 0

Organic C

Total N

6.7-8.3
5.7-7.0
5.7-6.2

11-22
5-10
2-5

Exchangeable K

mgkg

g kg
Homestead fields
Village fields
Bush fields

Extractable P

0.9-1.8
0.5-0.9
0.2-0.5

20-220
13-16
5-16

mmolc kg '
4-24
4-11
0.6-1

t Source, Sédogo (1993).

NEED FOR INDICATORS AS A MEASURE OF
PRODUCTIVITY AND SUSTAINAB1LITY
Thestudiesdiscussed inthischapter contributed totheshortlisting ofnutrient balance as a land-quality indicator in a World Bank initiative to capture the
current quality of land, the pressures exerted on it, and societal responses (Pieri
et al., 1995).Does nutrient balance qualify as such? Perhaps, but it may be wise
to first list the many constraints that may preclude its usefulness and the opportunities involved.
Constraints
Farmers continuetodeplete soilnutrients as longasthe land provides them
sufficient food and cash to make it through the year. In Kisii District, for example, gross nutrient mining was observed, but as soil fertility is still rather high,
crop production wasalso rather high. Inother words,as long asthe soil isable to
buffer the negative balances before reaching low levels of nutrient availability,
farmers will not notice changing soil fertility the next year. The nutrient balance
alone istherefore not sufficient asan indicator of soil productivity. It needs to be
linked with soil nutrient stocks, either with the total stock or with the stock of
available nutrients. The latter may be defined as the nutrients that are present in
thesoil solution atthebeginningofthegrowing season orwill enterthesoil solution during the season.
Not all inputsand outputs are easily measured. Determining inputs by mineral fertilizers may require a quick look at district statistics, and yield estimates
may just require some ground-truth measurements. For leaching and gaseous
losses, however, transfer functions are needed, which are made up of different
parameters with valuesthat areoften obtained from secondary sources,and hence
their values are less reliable than those of nutrients in crop products.
A nutrient balance value may contain considerable error because it reflects
the aggregation of five inputs and five outputs. The sheer lack of certain categories of primary data in the tropics makes it difficult to put the nutrient balance
concept into operation. There are no examples of benchmark sites where all 10
parameters of Table 2-1 have been measured simultaneously over sufficiently
long periods.
Forthecontinental, national, anddistrict studies, input data for the nutrient
balance are mostly derived from subdistrict statistics and are thus already aggre-
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Table 2-6. Ratios of easy-to-measure nutrient flows with the sums of all flows.
(IN

i + I N ly

(total inputs)
Element
N
P
K

Kisii
0.75
0.94
0.87

Mali
0.43
0.60
0.45

(OUT 1 + OUT 2)1
(total outputs)

(Balance 1+2)1
(total balance)

Kisii

Mali

Kisii

Mali

0.37
0.52
0.55

0.48
0.60
0.45

0.18
-2.00
0.41

0.52
1.00
0.45

gated to some extent (soil maps, district statistics, national fertilizer-use statistics).Moreover,thelossofresolution andofrelevant human-induced andnatural spatial variability tends to produce average figures and trends without any
information onstandarddeviation.
Opportunities
Forthe nutrient balance tobecomea meaningful land-quality indicator, it
isnecessarytodevelopaqualityindex,relatingnutrientbalancetonutrientstocks
inonewayoranother.Theconceptofstocksandflowsisinlinewitheconomists'
styleofbudgetingandmayhelpinbridginggapsbetweendisciplines.Moreover,
itwillbepossibletoestimatehowlongnutrient mining inagiven land-usesystemcancontinue unabated.
The most straightforward approach would be the use of nutrient balance
and nutrient stockswhere both include all nutrients, irrespective of their availability.Thestrengthofsuchanindexisthat itprovides information onthelongterm fateofthe landandnotjustofthenextcrop.Adisadvantageisthat itisnot
directly related to the nutrients that are immediately available and hence not to
cropgrowth.Anotherdrawback isthedifficulty toassessthevaluesofthenutrient balance, certainly in low-data environments. An index consisting only of
flows that can be easily determined would have much more practical meaning.
These flows areIN 1 and IN2(mineral andorganic fertilizers), andOUT 1 and
OUT2(removed biomassinharvestandcropresidues).Thevaluesofthese four
flows areallstronglyhumaninfluenced anddirectly reflect thefarmhouseholds'
allocation of capital and labor as well as income generation and food security
strategies.
Disadvantagesarethatpotentially important flows areignored.Thiswould
not matteriftheproportionsofthevarious INsandOUTswerelittleaffected by
thetypeofagrosystem.Itisobviousfrom Table2-6thatneitherIN 1 +IN2nor
OUT 1+OUT2 isa constant portion of thetotal input or output. Dividing the
truncated balancebythetotal balance(lasttwocolumnsofTable2-6) mayeven
lead to negative values (e.g., P in Kisii). Similar results as in Table 2-6 were
found for the data by Stoorvogel and Smaling (1990), implying that the useof
only INs 1 and 2,and OUTs 1 and2insteadofall INsandOUTsdoesnot offer
goodprospects.Nevertheless,theratio(IN 1 +IN2)/(total inputs)presentsinterestinginformation, for it indicates thedegree ofhuman involvement in nutrient
supply-Theratio(OUT 1 +OUT2)/(totaloutputs)indicateswhichfraction ofthe
outputscanbeseenas useful.
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In the quest for a land-quality indicator for nutrients that is also directly
related to yield, the appropriate flows of available nutrients must first be identified. This issimple for theoutputs:OUTs 1 through 4refer toavailable nutrients,
while OUT 5(erosion) also refers to nutrients that are not immediately available
because they are present in solid organic and inorganic particles, in addition to
available nutrients.Forthe inputs the situation is more complex.Thenutrients of
IN 4are plant available. Those of IN 3are directly available as far as wet deposition isconcerned (estimated at 50%),whereas those indrydeposition (the other
50%) are in an unavailable form. Those of IN 5are not available whenjust considering sedimentation and not run-on. The nutrients of IN 1 and IN 2 are partly
or entirely inan available form. N and K inchemical fertilizers and Kin organic
fertilizers usually can be considered as available. Water-soluble P fertilizers and
organic fertilizers haveabout thesame fraction ofavailable P;itisoften setat 0.1,
but itvaries between 0.05 and 0.2 depending on soil properties and weather conditions. The availability of N in organic fertilizers is affected by weather conditions, length of growth season, and type of manure. An often-used default value
is 0.4. With these assumptions, the following formulas were applied to estimate
the balance of INs and OUTS of available nutrients:
for N: (IN 1+ 0.4 IN 2 + IN 3+ IN 4)- (OUTs 1to 4)
for P:(0.1 IN 1+ 0.1 IN 2+ 0.5 IN 3)- (OUTs 1to 3)
for K:(IN 1+ IN 2+ 0.5 IN 3)- (OUTs 1to 3).
The thus estimated values were compared with total nutrient stocks in the
soils of Kisii and southern Mali. The resulting values for N, P,and K indicated
annual losses of the nutrient stocks in the order of magnitude of 1.2% for N and
0.35% for both Pand K.These values,however, are very strongly affected bythe
assumptions made in the calculations of the INs and OUTS.

CONCLUSIONS
The nutrient balance results obtained for the subcontinental study paint a
rather gloomy picture. Soil fertility isreally at stake; however, it is risky to draw
conclusions from low-resolution, aggregated studies. Generally, the largest unit
for which soil nutrient balances can bequantified isthe field, whereas larger spatial scales can only be dealt with through generalization and aggregations
(Stoorvogel & Smaling, 1997). For nutrient balances, aggregation is a very delicate issue,as the balance itself is made upof at least 10parameters (Table 2-1),
which are in some cases outcomes of regression analysis on again more basic
parameters. Also, a negative balance does not necessarily mean that crop production declines instantly because soils mayhavea large buffering stock ofnutrients, sufficient to keep production going for many years (Smaling et al., 1996).
Based on this, we suggest that the subcontinental results should be treated
asgeneral awareness raisers,i.e.,that soil fertility decline inAfrica isathreat and
needs attention, just like nutrient accumulation in some parts of Europe needs
attention.At the national and subnational levels,results aremeant toalert national and subnational policy makers and other stakeholders. Research and develop-
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ment efforts can be better targeted, but again the results do not reveal much on
differences in farmers' management and strategies. This becomes visible only
during farm-level monitoringactivities,ascarried out duringtheNUTMON pilot
(Van den Bosch et al., 1998). Similar work is going on in several African countries, such as Kenya (Shepherd & Soule, 1998), Mali (Defoer et al., 1998),
Ethiopia (Elias et al., 1998), and Tanzania (Baijukya & De Steenhuijsen Piters,
1998). Intherecent past, different authors (e.g., Prudencio, 1993;Brouwer et al.,
1993; Carter & Murwira, 1995;De Steenhuijsen Piters, 1995) have shown how
risk-averse farmers in West and southern Africa cherish and exploit spatial variation insoil fertility. Analogies inthefieldof soilandwaterconservation alsoare
plentiful (Tiffen et al., 1994; Rey et al., 1996), and clearly signal a warning to
those who tend to rely only on averages and smoothness of trends. Survival
strategiesofAfrican farmers areapparently underestimated (Scoones &Toulmin,
1998).
When considering the suitability of the nutrient balance as a land-quality
indicator for nutrients, no indexcan be put forward as most obvious. Among the
possible indices, the ratio of nutrient balance to nutrient stocks may be considered as the best one,but it is not easy to determine. The rather easy to determine
ratio (IN 1+ IN 2)/(total inputs) and the more difficult (OUT 1+ OUT 2)/(total
outputs) havebeen worked outtosomeextent inthischapter but donot seem too
promising. The observed difficulties make it worthwhile to look further for other
approaches. Theoretically there are opportunities in chemical soil analysis. The
number of required data, the variability that isto be expected, and the high costs
make such alternatives not very attractive.
Can we still say that soil fertility is at stake in Africa? Yes, because apart
from the results of the studies presented above, there are a number of on-station
and on-farm medium- and long-term trials that quantitatively support that statement. Figure 2-2 shows declining soil fertility in a long-term trial in central
Kenya, and Table 2-7 summarizes changes in soil nutrients observed during the

1976

1980

1984

1988

1992

Fig.2-2. Effect of applications of farmyard manure(FYM, 10t ha"1 yr'), mineral fertilizer (N-P,
120kgNha"1yr 1 and52kgPha"1yr 1 ),andFYM(101ha"1yr 1 ) +N-Pfertilizer(120kgN ha"1
yr 'and52kgPha"1yr') onsoilorganicCat0t-o25-cmdepthatKabete,Kenya(S.M. Nandwa,
1997,unpublisheddata).
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Table 2-7. Changes in soil properties in the top 20-cm layer in nonfertilized, continuously cropped
Kenyan soils,f
Organic C
Site

Alfisol (clayey)^
Alfisol (sandy)§
Oxisolf
Psamment#
Ultisol (clayey)t
Ultisol (clayey)J
Ultisol (loamy)!
Ultisol (sandy)tt

Tl

T2

Mehlich P
Tl

T2

— g kg -'

— mg kg-' —

30.7
6.8
20.5
7.9
26.2
15.7
13.0
4.9

25.8
30.6
17.2
27.0
27.7
14.8
12.9
5.8

29.9
4.8
20.1
6.7
24.9
15.8
12.1
3.9

25.2
24.7
13.4
25.1
24.5
13.2
14.7
5.5

Exchangeable K
Tl

T2

pH inH 2 0
Tl

T2

5.1
7.0
5.1
7.7
5.8
5.4
5.6
6.3

4.9
6.9
4.7
7.0
5.8
5.3
5.3
5.8

1

mmolc kg"
7.2
2.7
2.0
4.9
18.7
4.6
6.8
1.6

8.1
3.5
1.7
2.9
13.0
4.0
5.1
1.4

t Source, Smaling and Braun (1996).
t Tl =1988,T2 = 1991.
§ Tl =1988, T2= 1990.
1 Tl =1988, T2= 1992.
# Tl =1987, T2 = 1990.
t t Tl =1987, T2= 1991.

Fertilizer Use Recommendation Project indifferent parts of Kenya (Smaling&
Braun, 1996).Butissoil fertility atstakealloverAfrica? No,certainly not!The
averagenutrientbalancemaybenegative,butthousandsoffarms willbeableto
showsustainable nutrient management strategies at satisfactory production levels.And ifresearchers,farmers, andotherstakeholders intheagricultural sector
arereadytolearn,listen,andsubsequentlyteach,wemaybeonourwaytoabetterfuture foragriculture in Africa.
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